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HAVERFORD' IN .. TIE GAME I TUESDAY TO BE ALUMNI DAY I 
WITH PRINCETON 1 -

-- PENN STATE SoccER GAME AND 
FIRST COLLEGIATE GAME OP THE I NTERCLASS GY.M ~1EET _J 

SEASON 

On Saturday aftemoon the teams 
of Haverfoid and Princeton pia.~ 
an exciting game of soccer on 
W:i.lton Field. The weather con
ditions were ideal and the field 

All alumni of Haverford will be 
especially wclrome at rollege next 
Tuesday afternoon and evening. 
In the afternoon will take place 
the Penn State vs. Haverford Soccer 
game, which is our most important 
contest before the opening of the 
InteTcollegiates, and bids· fair to 
be one of the most interesting 
games of the year. 

In the evening the annual inter-

-" in good shape witli the exception 
of a little"" mud in some places. 
It was an excellent game from the 
standpoint of the spectatom-fast 
rushes were a feature and neither 
side had any decided· advantage 
at any stage of the game. But 
as an exhibition of first-class soccer 
the game was not what it might 
have been. There was a great 
amount of brilliant individual play
ing on both sides, but the team 
work was nOt as good as might 
have been desired. 

. class gym meet will be held in the 
gymnasium. There will be novice 
classes in all the events and special 
drills by each class. 

Haverford won the toss and the 
advantage of a slight wind. Be
fore the game had progressed many 
minutes it became evident that 
the contest would not be decidedly 
1n favor of Haverford, as many 
bad supposed. After about ten 
minutes of play the Princeton 
liDe 1llllde a brilliant rush at Haver-
.-..,:. ~ 
first score Of the game by a well
placed shot It was '!gW ~aver
lord's turn. In a few mmutes. 
Bently J!'lllried the ball down left 
end and made a neat center. 
Hall was in position to receive 
it and tied the score by shooting 
the ball into the net. This was 
quickly followed by another goal 
for Haverford, shot by Carey. 
The first half ended with the score 
2 to I in Haverford's favor. 

During the second half the Hav
erford line pressed well forward, 
but snappy pass work was lacking. 
Rushes were frequent, but the 
playing <:>f neither team was steady. 
Well toward the end of the half 
McMasters scored for Princeton, 
thus tying the score. Shortly 
after this Boyle scored again for 
Princeton after carrying the ball 
down right end and bringing it 
in, to the center of the field. Prince
ton:, was now one gnat ahead and 
Ha~ord took a decided brace. 
The ball was kept mostly in Prince
ton's territory. At this stage of · 
the game a corner kick was awarded 
to Haverford and Bentley scored 
from it by an exoellent shot. In 
the last few minutes of play both 
teams worked hard for a victory, 
but neither side was able to score. 

Princeton is n~t at present in 
ttie Intercollegiate League, but iudg
mg frOin her playing on Saturday 
she c&.ld easily make a favorable 
shoWing if admitted. It is to be 
h~ that she will soon?- in the 
league. . 

One of the largest crowds that 

A special efiort is being made 
to persuade the alumni to attend 
five of the athletic events of the 
year. These are : the fall fqotball 
smoker, the soccer smoker and 
Penn game, the spring athletic 
opening, the.-cricket smoker, and 
to-morrow's soccer game and gym 
meet. This will be the last excite
ment at college before Christmas 
vacation and the last really good 
chance to see the soccer team in 
action before the Intercollegiates, 
not to mention the opportunity 

· to geN"t&lltl'i ilie gym material . 
We believe that every alumnus 
that comes O)lt will be unusually 
well repaid for his trouble. 

PRBSTON NOTES 

Last Friday evening E. Mllf$hall 
Scull gave an illustrated lecture in 
the Preston Reading Room. Mr. 
Scull speke on his recent travels 
in Africa. Both the lecture and 
ihe slides were exoeUent, so that 
the evening as a whole was one 
of the most entertaining. and in
structive occasions that Preston 
has know in quite some time. 
· On Sunday evening the regular 
Christmas service was held at the 
Preston Reading Room. The Rev
erehd DJ;, Jenning, of the First 
Presbyterian Church of German
town, speke on "Christmas as a 
White Feast." A large audience 
was present and the evening was 
a most successful one. 

ever attended a soccer game on 
Walton Field witnessed the game 
on Saturday. 

The Iine-.;p: , 
PIINCBTON. HAVERFORD. 
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~:.: .. :..: ...................... ~~:~r: .:.:.-..... : .... ~~~ 
M"Si:ast.ers ....... .i.l. .... : ...... St.Qkes 
Beck •••.. . ••.. _ •.. o.l. .... . ..... Belf\ley 

Bo~,H~~~~~~~~: 

CAP AND BELLS TRIALS SECOND TEAM AT CRICKET . 

S u ccESSFt:L TRY-Ot:TS H ELD BY I CLUB 

THE Ct un tx PREPARATtos FOR 
1 

TIEs ~l ERtON S EcOND nv focoRB 
AxxuAL PL'Y OF 2 TO 2 IN A Goon GAME 

On Friday e\·cning the Cap ruid I Our second team played its Sat
Bells Club held try-outs in the urday game against Merion Second 
Union for the purpose of bringing on the field of the latter. The 
into the limelight talented Fresh- second team is gi~ing n fine exhibi
men and men who were not in the tion of soccer this year, the wor~ 
cast of .last season:s productions. of the bacldicld being especially 
This plan was successful. although 

1 

noticeable in tfiis game, with a 
it was expected that more fellows . good deal of spectacular heading 
would take part in the program. of the ball. The line, though 

S. P. Clark gave a humorous 1 rather lig_ht, worked some good 
. monologue entitled, " The Confes- ~ passing combinations and rcpeat

sions of a Bashful Young · Man." edly took the ball down the field, 
A sketch was then presented by but seemed to slow up at times. 
Offermann, Jones, Green and Miller I The game seemed to be pretty 
under 'the name of " A Proposal even until Merion shot a goal about 
Under Difficulties," in which the the middle of the first half. Soon 
characters of Mr. Yardslcy and Mr. after this the ball was carried well 
Barlow were taken by Jones and down the field by our forward line, 
Offermann, while Dorothy Andrews where Moon put on a little' more 
and Jenny, the maid, were taken speed than he had been showing 
by Green and Miller, who were and scoreq a point for Haverford. 
well costumed and did well ;n their The first half ended \\~th the score 
feminine roles. The plot of the 1 to 1. 
sketch may be gathered from the In the second half the game be
title. Yardsley, while waiting in came rougher. Merion broke away 
the parlor where he has come to and shot their second goal from a · 
call upon Dorothy, tries to bolster clear field; while for Haverford 
up hls courage by repeating· aloud Cary scored from a play in front 
the proposal which he hopes.,..to ol tl!e goal. This was the Merion 
mal<e11ft!F.' ij'e IS overheard by team which held Princeton 2-o 
Jenny, the maid,- who literally last .;eek. 
takes it to heart and brings on a Downing deserves special notice 
complicated situation, from which for his good kicking and heading 
Y ardsley finally manages to rescue the ball in the backfield. Long
himself by telling the whole truth streth played a hard game and 
in the presence of Barlow, the other Green is coming back into the form 
suitor, much to the latter's discom- be showed last spring. Van Sickle 
fort. and Nicholson both played well. 

A skit, "Her Deaf Ear," presented In the line Cary played the best 
by four members of the Freshman game, be was· quick and fast and 
class, made a decided hit. The he and his outside, Young, did some 
cast being: Miss Mason-Knight; good passing; Miller was also 
Helen West--Goerke; Reggie Blair doing snappy work. • 
'-Allen; John Gay-Kirk. As the changes in the line-ups 

,The elderly Miss Mason has for the games thus far played would 
selected Reggie ~ the ideal for her indicate, there is plenty of oppor
Niece Helen, who manages to have tunity to make a position on the 
John eal1 upon the same evening first team before spring, and a 
as the favored one. · The Aunt's number of men on the second squad 
deafness being a secret from ~eg- are pushing the 'Varsity hard. The 
gie, he is seated on her deaf Side, field was in good condition, making 
while John proceeds to work his a fine day for both players and 
downfall by cleverly twisting the spectators. Rossmassler starred in 
meanings of his remarks. The the line for Merion and Edwards 
situation !"SUUting was very humor- played a good game at half. Lee 
ous and Knight played and looked and Murphy are strong hard kickers. 
the part of the old maid to perfec- Line-up: 
tion. As was expected from his HAvERFORD. MRRION. 

d~but at the Freshmen cake-walk, ~~~u;:;:.: ::i.ft; ::::::::c:.M.~ 
Goerke took the honors as a eapti- Nickolson .... . . . r.f. b ........ . Murpby 
vatmg society queen .and, if his Van Sickle ...••.. r. h. b ..... ... Crosman 

~: ~~:~:n ~hl:n:n:: r~:::.:.:.: :.:.;.t~ft:· :· ..... .. ·:·:~~E 
.Auen and Kirk acted their parts Moon . ....... . .... c ........ Rossmassler 
equally ae well, but, as in the other ~g· :: :·::.:: ·::~. ~.·:.: :::H: ~~~ play given, the feminine characters 

· attracted mosi attention. 
In conclusion, Green gave an 

exceptionally well delivered and 
dramatic monologue. 
··Aside from the fellows ~ ~n 
} Coatinaed on page 4, colama 2.) 

HIRES ALIVE 

When interviewed by our reporter, · 
Charlie Hires denied emphatieally· 
the report that he is dead. 
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EDITORIAL 

THE POSE 

Did you ever notioe .how almost 
every one in college is trying to 
appear something which he is not? 
Not trying to be something he is 
not-we are all trying that too, 
in one way or another--but trying 
to make himself out to be something 
he isn't. We most of us have a 
characteristic pose or attitude that 
we asswnc conscious} y or uncon
sciously a large part of the time. 
This is, of course. ;necessary to 
some degree. If we said what we 
thought and attempted to be abso
lutely frank and sincere all of the 

. time, lve should soon get into 
trouble. But this pose business 
can be carri~ too far. A scholarly 
pose is perhaps a good thing_if it 
is not too forced, but in an exag
gerated fom1 when its owner is 
incapable of unbending, it becomes 
obnoxious. Most of the other 
varieties are worse. The man...of
the-world sort and t he dillctante 
pose and t he hail-fcllow-well-mef 
pose may all have their good points, 
but none of them are good when 
carried to excess. Occasionally we 
find a group that has a sort of 
cynical pose, and this is probably 
the worst of the lot. Our cynics 
are usually rather unenergetic per
sons who spend most of their time 
stretched on a couch inhaling to· 
bacco smoke or following some 
equa11y strenuous pursuit. No 
•-ubject can be brought ·up but 
what 01ie or the other of them 
stamps it with the stigma of his 
disapproval. For them nothing 
is perfect, little is even good. 
Then, too, we have t he boys \\~th 
the athletic pose. They may really 
be athletes, or they may not, but 
in any ease t hey subordinate aU 
other phases of college life to t he 
athletic. They talk of nothing 
but games of one sort ·or another. 
To these is, affiliated t he t ribe of 
''sports" or u near sports." A sub
division of t hese, or at least a 
"closely allied variety, is :.:'!.',~ 

by t he dandies and "r·~·" 

<";OLLEGE WEEKLY 

Now the chief trouble wlth this 
pose business is that you hardly 
know most of the time whether 
you are posing or not.. You may 
adopt some form or affectation 
more as a joke than anythin~ else, 
and t hen before you know it you 
find that your pose has become a 
habit and you arc likely to have 
your troubles in getting rid of it. 
IncidCntall>< some of the attitudes 
and ways of looking at things which 
work pretty "\veil in college are not 
quite so sucoessful elsewhere. The 
result is that it behooves us to be 
~reful about the attitude we adopt. 

We are most of us in the formative 
period here and the manner we 
develop now is l ikely to become 
permanent. And as we can't be 
natural and in a way have to adopt 
a pose, we ought to be pretty care
ful that we get one that is really 

' worth while. Anyhow, the expendi
ture of a little thought would prob
ably bring as good results in this 
field as in any other. 

/ 
CALENDAR 

Tuesday-Haverford vs. Penn 
State, on Walton Field, 3 P . •1. 

Interclass Gym Meet, 8 P . M. 

Wednesday-Y. M. C. A., 6.30. 
Third Team vs. Chestnut Hill. 

Thursday- MeetiilgHali Holiday 
Saturday-Christmas Reoess be

gins 10.30 A. M. Soccer--First 
Team vs. U. of P. (away). Second 
Team vs. Germantown Second 
(here). 

PENN STATJY GAME 

CENTRE CouNTY CoLLEGE PLAYS 
ON TUESDAY 

Last year marked our first ath
letic relations with Penn State, 
when we defeated them just before 
the holidays by a score of 3-2. 
Our soeoer team will again meet 
them on Walton Field, Tuesday 
afternoon, Deoember I 7th. 

State has a good coach and 
is wor)<ing hard in order to get 
into the intercollegiate league. 
They will undoubtedly play a hard 
game which \\~11 be well wortn 
coming out to watch. 

On Saturday the ice was suf
ficiently thick to open the skating 
pond for the fi"lt time this year. 

Dr. F. B. Gummere was kept at 
home during t he latter part 9f last 
week by an attack of t he grippe, 
but is now ready to take up his 
classes again. 

A number of alumni came back 
on Friday and Saturday, many of 
them bringing friends, whom we 
hope to see in t he entrance list 
next year. 

The football sche<l.ule is now 
being made out and will soon be 
completed. 

The Christmas Reoess ends at 
9.30 on Monday, January 6th . 

The next issue of CoLLEGE 
WEEKLY will be t hat of January 
13, 1913. 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Duriec tlae .... J~9-I•tt..a.n~ 

:'!i'M:~~~.-'!. ~~ 
_. in ~ Detroit. Toledo. Orr.a-1. AboD .............. 

c-..t. 111/U ic ,..,.,. In PAIWJJpilc on 
Frida,. AfterDOOD at 1 00 

Saturda,. E•eninc at 8.15 
December 20 aDd 21, 1912 

Soloist: MISCHA ELMAN,Violinist 
I. F .... ScWiort ~InC M.p 
z. Cuai8o Soiat.S.o"oo c...-1o /or Violin cnJ 

Ordalr•. In 8. MI-. 0p. 61 
MISOiA ELMAN 

3 H- a.&oo '"o...n.Ji«o •I F...t' 
{a}- Menuet des FoiJru {b) Ballet des S,.lphea 

{e) MudleHantroiM 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Cricket and Lancaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Sa.turda.y E vcD.ings from 7 to 9. 

· Daily fro\" 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

SMEDLEY l\o MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
Buildl aa Materi al 

ARDMORE 
Phon' e. 8Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
lmporten ef Cricket aa.d Soccer Goods 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
4 3 N. 13th St., Phila. 

A.menc.n qoeol!l t'or the "0.1'1" ~r Borot •n<l 8.tft 
8\11, C.ll•od -ourltne,Or ou.r -.pot•t U•YerC.nd 
M r. W. C. Looptreth. 

W'll• (10 UJ "'- n#lt }Or a ./irfl-d4.U 

Hair Cut or Shave 

Ck)verdale'a 
RitA~ •v c.t. B~ Jl-..r &atltnt 

• W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKtR 4 EMBALMER 

550.52 N. 5th St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Special attention civen to 

Funerala in and out of the 

City. 
Bell Phone. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDMORE. PA. 

Is the place to purchas~ HARDWARE 
and CUfLERY 

House Fumls~lnes 
Gasoline and Floor Finishes. Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Palaltr u• Hal1111• Aals•ar 

~~g=~IAPART~:l-r~~~ll 
Ardmore, 

THE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A · 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW M ~BERS 
OPEN AU. THE TIME 

Ardmore, Pa.. Y. M. C. A. Biela. 

C. J. HEPPE & SON· 
lll7-1119 Chutnut Slreet 

PHILADEIJ'IIIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Piaaol For Rent T- "'-' tMII .,-~ ..._ 

The 
1\rilmnrt mra IUtnm 

• MIS.S a.ARA O' DONNEU.. Prop. ... 
l.you Buildi,. LANCASTER AVE. 

OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
I 

Reasonable Rates to 
S1udents 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

Primrose Flower Shop 
IZ W. Lancaster AYe., Ardmore 

NORA R. OHL 

Clotco c .. n.-t cnJ PW.. /o< ell ..
Pt-1 Antmorc 438 A. 

We Call for and Deliver 'Shoe• to 
be R epaired 

or T!~~d~~=d '!e ~ib!n ~be'!e~~;" == 
aad retura tbe tblrd roll-lea cYUIII£ ../ 

Yette r'" S hoe. Shop 
CoUe l.e Ai• •t 
E. M. ftare, A BDHO-

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
StoraiJe Repairs 

· Supplies 
CARS TO HIRE 

Lancaater A v e .. Ardmore, Pe.. 

II dlasatisfled with your wo rk 

Try 
St. Afary~Laundry 

They can a11lt y ou • 
Phone: 16a ArdmDre, Pa 

WILLIAM. DUNCAN 

Fresh and J'alt /ftleats 
Pr~~~~~~ .. ~~1:J'd ~m:'in~Uo~ 
ARDMORE, PENNA.. 

VAN HORN t: SON 
tr:beatrfcal anti l!)fstetfcal 

(ll;ostumers 
Stadeol Patrooa&e Solicited 

10 S. lith Stnet PbU..elp.lo, PL 

James S. Lyons 
Plamhln&, Reatlu& and Roofio& 

Rao&e aod Realer Repalts 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keirn Supply Company 
~.nto.J.n;. 

SPORTING GOODS 

Alhi.ae Oudiu. c..-.. w ' ~ 
Suppl;a. Ham.. .nd Hone Goodo 

A.......toole Aa:eaona 
1227 Market St. Philadelphia 

TELtP>IONE CONNEC110N 

H. D. Reese D•aler In the finest quality of 

Beef,_ Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meab 
1203 F'.n-t Street Phl1odolpbia. Po. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 

.; ARDMORE. PA. 
PHONEr-ISI. SIS 
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WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PIULADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our c.hec.t book ••lnp aecounta combine tha 

.-cntMI ad.-an~ of both Ch«k Book and 
Sa•IDP Account&. the detall1 of which we will 
be •e:ry 1l&d to ezplaln either perwonaiiJ or by ....... 
The Chas .. H. Elliott Co. 

17tll aDd L.h.ich AYeDae 

V 
COMMENCFMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CL\SS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CL\SS PINS 

"' 

J. ·E. CALDWELL t: C0::---
5ewelers anl> 
Sllversmttbs 

tmponen of Blq j rada Watcbn aDd ClociR 
:D..ipan ud llaken of 

SS:BOOL. COLLBGB Aim CLASS UfSIORlA 

I.DdudlDC Bnerlord Seals 

Cla- ..,. loyhed to write for dni1n1 and pricn 
of plu. c:aa .. and pnuntatloa pl.ecal 

902 CHESTNUT STRllT 
PIIILADBLPBIA 

Harvey T. Weber 

.:.illailnr_ 
206 Mint .Arcade. Bldlll. 

OPBM AM ACCOUNT WITH 

THf MfRION TITLf 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF AROIIORE 
CAPITAL • • - - 1114,000 
SURPLUS cmd PRfJFTTS • 1~,000 

A. TALONE 
Ladies and Gen .ta Tailor 

Suits CleAned and Prnted 
· Called for and Delinml 

w ... u-. ... A.~.. ~ 
Naw.u. & MoiiLJIY, Merion Cottqe 

QUA.UTY QUA.UTY 

TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 
IS DUE THE SIJCICEM OP 

RIITENHOUSE BROS. 
"MEATS that you can eat" 
s- ,..._.._t Woot PbiWeloolaia 

W-....! Brya Mawr u ...If .. ~ 
E.· F. WINSLOW, Drur.W 

Haverford 1905 
Drup, Suadri-.lce CrMm Sodaa 

IUld F'me Candie& 
EVERYTHING fiRST-CLASS 

-·Roo.!...!.._.... A.~
BRYN MAWR 

The ProYidant Uta and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1-3 CENTS A DAY 
wiD parc:base at ace of hrellty-4ft 
a .One Tbonsand Dollar poUcy on 
the Ia~ and most Improved form. 
Ar. the ftnt year thla low cost 
wiD be. lllill further reduced by 
larp annUal dlildeDds. . 

FDUR'TH AID CIIESTiriEETSI 

.· 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

THE ALUMNI BULLETIN 

The first issue of the "Alumni 
Bulletin" is now on the press. 
This publication marks a new 
departure in the ' " literature" of 
Haverf""". It is designed to be· 
"an organ wholly or partially de
voted to the need of the alumni,
a medium through which opinions 
~y be· made known and definite 
policies ·crystallized and circulated." 
The executive committee felt also 
"that Haverfordians should be en
abled to publish their views "~th
out airing any debatable featw-es 
for the benefit of non-HaYerford
ians." 

In order for this experiment to 
be a success it is o£ course ncces· 
sary that the alumni take advantage 
of the opportunity to expresS t heir 
views on things Haverfordian. A 
copy of the " Bulletin" will be sent 
to every alumnus and all arc urged 
to send to the editor of the " Alumni 
Bulletin," Haverford. any items 
of aluntni interest which they may 
wisly{o have published. 

As this is the first issue. not 
·many of the b'l"aduates of the 
college have been able to contribute, 
but still the present number con
tains several good articles. The 
first of these is a letter from Joseph 
H. Haines, '98, in which he out
lines a plan f,;; Alumni Visiting 
Committees. The idea appears to 
be a very good one and is already 
in operation and two committees 
have visited the college this fall. 
The plan is to have small com
mittees of three or four graduates 
to visit the colle_ge on all important 
occasions. These committees are 
supposed to gather together as 
many friends and fellow alumni 
as possible and to bring them along. 
The visitors report to the Executive 
Committee of the Alumni Associa
tion and so the Alumni viewpoint 
of present Haverford problems can 
be arrived at and compared with 
the und.;.graduate point of view. 

Another article of interest is 
one by President Sharpless on 
"The Present Needs of Haver
ford." The president touches upon 
our excellent physical equjpment 
and in conclusion says: 

" I have several times answered 
the question- What would I do 
with a half million or a million 
dollars if it were given free of all 
conditions implied or expressed? 
My answer' has been and still is 
that I would create four or eight 
professorships of $125,000 each and 
try to fill them with men worth 
the money. Whether looked upon 
from the value of the advertise
ment or the value of t he effect 
upon the best life of the college, 
nothing could exceed such an ap
propriation. 

"I am not ex~ting any oppor
tunity of this sort, but it is worth 
while to keep up an ideal toward 
which we may work and which 
may serve as a guide for our smaller 
benefactions." 

The next communication is an 
article by Dr. F. B. Gummere on 
Howard Comfort. Dr. Gumm<:r 
takes up the life of Howard Com-

POST WINS RHODES 
SCHOLARSHIP 

The latest Havcrfcfrd;an to W1n 
a Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford is 
L. Arnold Post , 'll. There arc 
already two Rhodes scholars in 
England who are holders of Haver
ford diplomas. These are Williams 
and Morley. both of the class of 
nineteen ten. 

Post entered Haverford from Oak-
~ood Seminary. He won a Cor· 

poration Scholarship on entrance 
and held it throughout the four 
years of his coun;c. He won the 
Sophomore Latin and Mathematics 
prizes and the Junior Reading 
Prize. He was prominent socially 
and held in turn all of the four 
class offices and was re-elected 
class president in Senior year. He 
took p.~rt in numerous college 
activities, was chainnan of the 
Junior Play Committee and of 
the Class Day Committee, played 
on the chess team and was presi
dent of the Chess Club. In his 
Junior year he was secretary of 
the Advisory Board and vice
chairman of the Gym Association. 
In his Senior year he was president 
of the Student Council and presi
dent of the Athletic -Association 
and a member of the Athletic 
Council. He was on the Y . M. 
C. A. Cabinet and for two years 
was an editor of t he "Haver
fordian." Post was also an asso
ciate editor of tnc "Class Record" 
in his Senior year. ·He took a 
prominent part in athletics and won 
his football "H" both in his Senior 
and Junior years. He was a Phi 
Beta Kappa man and won the 
Clementine Cope Fellowship to 
Harvard. He studied at Harvard 
last year and took the degree of 
Master of Arts. During the past 
winter he has been teaching at 
Moses Brown School, where he 
has been very su.,.;,ssful. 

CAP AND BELLS 

CoLLEGE SoNG BooKs FOR SALE 

.:ro begin \vith, you are wrong. 
We don't get paid for running this 
note. We are doing it because 
we think it is for the best interests 
of Haverford to have as many 
Haverfcrd Song Books in circula
tion as possible. These books may 
be purchased from the registrar 
at a very low rate and no fellow's 
girl should be without one. Now 
is the merrie Christmastide and a 
Haverford Song Book is just the 
right shape "to go into a stocking. 

fort in some detail and and ends by 
saying: " 'Helpful and good' is the 
phrase to fit the life of our friend 
and we should like to think that 
it is characteristic of the typical 
Haverford Graduate." 

In a very interesting article on 
" Advertising Haverford," Royal J. 
Davis, '99, proposes a rather un
usual plan which he thinks might 
be successful, ·but he ends by prac
tically stating his belief that Haver
ford is growing fast enough and so 
is not in need of being adv~ised. 
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Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEA~ 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
HATS, CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HfATING 

STOVES and RANGfS 
Ardmore, Pa. Phone, Ull• 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jroburr Glmauawllln •trdpud 

Butt..-, Cheue, &.to. Poultry, Lard, 
Provioiooo, Saft-Fioh, Salt. ow.' 

Dairy, Egg and PPultry Supplieo 

3 and 5 Sonth Water St., PhiiL 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

28 Weat Lancuter Avenue 

A~ S•t~u• ARDMORE, PA.. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
.ndBAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout the 
city, In establlshments where ti
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d Street below Locao 

m~~ 1310 Cb .. taat SINe 

Brooks Brothers 

CLOTHIERS 
Overcoata, Ulaten, Fur Lined Over

coati, Breakfast J ack eto, Dreuing 
Gowns, English Haberduhery, Hata. 
Shoes, Trunk., Bags, Fitted Cues. 
Tobacco Jan. Novelties from West 
End London Shops. 

Sped.J Clrl-. c ........ ........, 
Broadway Cor. 22nd Street 

NEW YORK --
PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumblna aod Gu Flttlna 
Hot Water and St- Heatlna 

Longacre & Ewing 
· Bullitt;Bqildlng 

lU s. 4th.St. Phllad~Iphla,:Pa! 

Fire 
We 

INSURANCE 
Automobile 
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NOTES ON THE GAME 

Thus far the soccer season has 
been quite sucressful-far more 
sucressful than at this time last 
year. There is no Jack of material 
and the prospects for the season 
are bright. Saturday's game, how
ever, · showed up a number of weak 
points in the team. ·· Little fault 
can be found with the individual 
playing of any of the members 
of the eleven, but every one is 
aware that this style of playing 
does not develop the best team .. 
Team work is absolutely essen
tial-fast and accurate team WQ!k. 
The halfbacks played well, bUt 
a number of times allowed too 
much space between themselves 

--'and the forward line. Too often 
the fullbacks> alowed tbe P;ince
ton forwards a clear field. 

Tatnall at goal played his usual 
consistent game. He made sev
eral difficult stops and .seems 'al
ways to keep his head. 

A. Elkinton pl'lyed on the first 
team on Saturday. He can always 
be depended upon to make ·a good · 
hard kick. · With a little more 
playing together he and Round
tree ought to hold down the full
back positions in good shape. 

T. Elkinton at center halfback 
is the right man in the right 
place. His playing is steady and 
be plays his position well. His 
passes to the forward line are low 
and easy to handle. 

L. V. H. Thomas has played a 
halfback position for two years 
and knows how to play it. He 
is good at breaking up passes and 
has the great ..£set of being able 
to use his head well. He works 
well with Elkinton. 

Maxwell has played left half
back in the last two games. He 
is a new man this year and is 
showing up in good shaJM:. He 
plays a bard game; is learning 
rapidly to pass to the forwards 
and bids fair to hold his position. 

Bentley is playing splendid soc
cer at left end. He dribbles 
with accuracy; centers neatly and 
his comer kicks often result in 
goals. 

E . Stokes and Bentley have 
been playing together for two 
years-this makes the third year. 
They know exactly how to play 
together and pass well to each 
other. Stokes is a sure shot. 

J . Carey has been playing center 
forward in the last two games. 
He is playing his position well 
and is a good shot. 

Hall played inside right in Sat
urday's game and scored the first 
goal for Haverford. He has not 
been playing regularly on the var
sity, but is a very likely candidate 
for this position . 

Van Hollen was moved from 
inside right to right end, owing 
to the absence of Captain Thomas. 
He is not accustomed to play
ing tbat positiOI\ and consider
ing tbat, he played a good game. 

Captain Thomas was out of the 
game on' Saturday on aocount of a 
bad cold. He has not had much 
practice as yet, but is s~owing 
some o(his old form. J · 

COLLEGE 

DAUNTLESS THIRD WINS 

UNDEFEATED ELEVEN B E ATS 

HAVERFORD SCHOOL 

On Saturday morning the =de
feated third team added another 
to its ~ist of victories by winning I 

.· 
WE'EKLY 

"Just~"Good Clothes!" 
So many bright boys have discovered us and 
it is your turn next. 
The largest stock in the City and everything 
at moderate prices. · 

Suits and Orercoats, $25 to $40 
Full Dress Suits, $40 to $65 

a brilliant game from Haver-t 
ford School by a 3-2 score. As 
usual , Lukens was the star of 

/~~:i:~~:· an~v~~t ~~~:~":u~~ PYLE, INNES & BARBIER~ 
to play, he twice drove the ball LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 
into the net, thus saving the game 1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
and the reputation of the team. 1 Worrun's atui Musts' D<partrrunt on 2tui Floor 

The daunt!"":' third played con- ~ 1!::========================:::1 sistently better soccer than the '· 
school and had not Gifford failed 
to score on two attempts at penalty 
kicks we should have won by a 
still larger margin . As it was, 
the third team fonvards started' 
off with a rush and forced the play 
during the whole of the first half. 
In this period tbe college secured 
its first tally when Sharpless headed 
a comer-kick into the net for a 
nea~ goal. The team work of 
the third was excellent through
out this half and tfte playing of 
the men was much better than 
in last week's· game. 

In t he second half things began 
to break in favor of the school. 
Crossman, ·wbo bad been playing 
fullback, w~ .-shifted to the line 
and seemed to have little difficulty 
in dribblit)g the ball past our back. 
Time lifter time he got loose for 
fast rushes, two of which resulted 
in goals for the school. l The 
brilliant playing of Gummere at 
goal barely ~vented the school 
boys from scoring again. In the 
last few minutes of the game, 
however, the third showed tbat 
indomitable, never-<illy-die spirit for 
which it is famouS and by lightning 
pia y managed to turn a probable 
defeat into a victpry. 

The best playing for the .third 
aside from the work of Lukens, 
was done by Rice at halfback. 
He bandied the ball cleanly and 
always passed to a man. For 
th~ school Crossman starred. 

Line-up : 
THIRD TEAM. Gou.EGE. 

=~·:::: :::;:h,:::·:::: : ::~:. 
Hallett .. . ...... . I. f. b ...... M. Grosman 
Rice ..... ... . ... r h b ... ..... . Hoffman 
Ludlam .. ... .... e. b. b ..... W. Grosman 
Elkioton ........ 1. h. b ...... H. Geyelin 
Curtis ....•..... .. o. r ... . ... . . . Cement 
Gifford . •.... .. .. . i. r . .... ... E. Geyelin 
Tota ....... ... ... c. f .......... Robbins 

~~::::~::::~:t ·.·.·.:·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·.:~l: 
~~~~~~1fi1~p~·l. i~ 
of halve&--30 minutes. 

Since the abolition of the pledge 
cards the attendance of students 
at First Day meeting has not 
decreased. In fact, the editor 
counted forty undergraduates at 
meeting yesterday' 

(Continued from page 1, column 3.) 

Friday night, Williams, Crosman 
and Leland, who did well last 
Junior Day will be oitt for parts 
this year, and the Club expects to 
bave plenty of talent ~d ma~ 
for a good season this winter. 

i!!llllllll'mlmEIIIIlllll~nri'I"'IIDI•••~~ 

'Burglary Insurance 
Recorda ahow that in the large cities and auburba there are 

fou r times as many burglariea 11 there are fires. We issue the 
broadest Burglary' Policy written.·. It ii free from all technicalitieo 
and many of the _restrictions of other policies. The coat ial!ttle and 
the protection great. We would be glad to cal! and expla10, 

~:1:.~ STOKES & PACKARD ~ 
4-22. Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

•• ~ ..._ S. JC. GIFFORD, Pla.D. Pria. 

n.. RIGHT · 
oc~ooo~_... ... 

--
.. ..... 

THI!: JOHN C. WIN8TON CO. 
Plllladolphla, Pa. 

A representative of the 

Becker Company 
will show a line of 

High Grade Men's 
FURNISHINGS 

IN THE COLLECTION ROOM, TUESDAY, NOVp:MBER •fiTH 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC STOVES 

And Press Your Pants 
WITH .ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

CECIL VAUGHAN 
Main Line E lectrician 

AJIDMORII, PA. 
PbOI*: ~=~~en 638W. 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
1lrintrl'll, &tattmtns-
anh iugraurl'll : : 

·chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
• •. E•rablt.bed 1881 •• • 

Merion Tide&: Trust Co. Bla. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 


